With great partners
come great possibilities
Our partnership with ADP®
means great things for you

It’s a match made for ambitious
organizations like yours
Companies are often frustrated by the gap between expectation and reality when it comes to
investing in and implementing HCM technology.
That’s why we’ve chosen to join the ADP® Partner Advantage Program — and to bring the benefits
of this exclusive relationship to your business.
The ADP Partner Advantage Program harnesses the ideal blend of expertise, strategic support and
technology to facilitate extraordinary results. With our insider partner status, you gain access to
exclusive tools, resources and experiences that can help you leapfrog over the competition, work
smarter and reach your growth goals faster.

Great tools for you to excel
Advanced Technology
Award-winning end-to-end HCM capabilities:

Dedicated
implementation teams

• Recruitment/Onboarding
• HR & Benefits
• Mobile
• Payroll & Time & Attendance
• Extensive Marketplace Options

Implementation teams dedicated to
ADP preferred partners are staffed with the
best and brightest — tenured ADP veterans
who understand our business and know how
to deliver the superior service you expect.

Dedicated
service teams

Professional Services Client
Optimization*

Enjoy premier-level support
from dedicated service teams
that troubleshoots issues
quickly and effectively, so
your productivity never
misses a beat.

As an ADP preferred partner, we can also offer select eligible clients
a complimentary two-day optimization engagement with ADP
Professional Services to help maximize your Workforce Now usage:

* For existing ADP Workforce Now® clients above 150 employees.

• Streamlining payroll and core HR administrative processes
• Using tools to improve operations, reduce manual effort and
consistently apply policies
• Automating open enrollment to simplify benefits administration
• Accelerating employee engagement

Great resources for us to help you
Executive Relationship Manager

Education

Single point of contact to help maximize our
ADP partnership value:

Curated Workforce Now training
programs and industry recognized
certification to help us better serve you:

• Single Point of Contact for Partnership
Deliverables
•C
 ross Functional Capabilities
•S
 trategic Coaching

Partner Portal
Award winning technology that
enables us to shape a data based
strategic approach for your business:
• Access to ADP Data
• Client Performance Insights
• Unrivaled HCM insights

• Human Resources
• Benefits Administration
• Payroll Processing

The ADP Advantage to drive business outcomes
Because they know our business — and our clients — our ADP Partner team helps us deliver tremendous
value. That includes the ADP Advantage, a unique framework to strengthen your technology utilization to
drive business outcomes. We like to say that it’s the last, and best, HCM experience you’ll have.
Dedicated ADP
account manager

Migration of 7 full
years of historical data

Customized system
configuration

Utilization scorecard
development & review

On-site practitioner
training

Tailored employee
& manager training

Support from
ADP Professional
Services

Customized reporting
& analytics dashboards

Together, we can make
great things happen
The ADP® Partner Advantage Program:
A holistic approach to accelerating your
organization’s success.

For more information contact:
Donna B. Conte, CPA
Principal-Service Area Leader/Accounting Services
334.260.2426
donna.conte@warrenaverett.com
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* ADP Advantage Program available for new Workforce Now clients with 50-999 employees.

